Boc mtg 1/4/97

Chairman Aragon called meeting to order @ 6:15 pm. Fermín M stated he is still interested in serving as Commissioner and apologized for his absence during the month of December. But is eager to start once again.

Commissioner Saracini provided invocation.

All members present with 2 guests; ED & HOC. Motions made to accept agenda tag with follow-up modification made by Comm. Saracini: 1) Am to Pa
2) Deletion of New Business item B: Elementary Adaptation
of Programs. 2nd by Harrell.

Item V. Read and Approve Minutes - No minutes available for submission

ED Cocheo presented his report (see attached).

Motion to accept EDP Report Made by Ana. Seconded by Edwin.

Announcements: D) Items D, E, F would fall under this. E) Rule Making Meeting: F. Davis appointed by Gov. Station to serve with Ray Severson as alternate.

Chairman expressed his support for Ray Severson in this capacity. Ray will attend meeting in Denver on

E) National IHA in Washington DC. Commission Saracini did not attend. Commission Saracini stressed the importance of prepreparation of material to present to Congressional Leaders. Invite Willie Estes to provide input. Meet Jan 25 5pm. Request to be placed on Council Agenda Jan 28/30. Forum Feb 3 6pm.
Please provide the natural text representation of the document content.
Clinical stated the need for computer equipment and additional staff to get quotes on a new practice computer system with everything needed to begin operation.

2. Leslie Rodriguez still providing TA on creating operational budget. Meeting is needed to be scheduled to finalize budget. No deadline released.

3. ACE - 1/19/16 with was delivered to Department agent and waiting delivery to ATTA. Transmittal letter will indicate description in dated signatures sent to Shawn Booth/J. Cato. After review process it will be sent to Phoenix office then official notification confirmed ATTA of approval.

4. Personnel submitted for Chair, Vice, Sect, Tgntn, and Mitkg. All prepared.

5. Feb 3, 1997

Table until Feb 3, 1997 when nomination will be accepted at Public Forum.

6. Bylaws presented to COIN for final consent. Adoption when final draft will be produced at next scheduled meeting.

7. Review and consider all resolutions and scenarios regarding for policy. Fairness is importance for public acceptance.
A. In France, Dafne is at 10:17 pm.

B. After the conference, Larry flies to Spain.
No HA shall get less than previous funding.

Pushing towards Mutual Help

ACC - The government would create notice NOFA - they sold notes to Banks at 6-8% interest. If rents exceeded need, debt forgiveness - 1986. IRS

LOCES - Letter of Credit Control System

Procurement

3 BIDS
1) Solicitation - (vendor, advertising) over $100,000 official published
2) Contract
3) Purchase Order
4) Authorization
5) Invoice
6) Check Voucher

3 Books of Original and By
1) Cash receipt
2) Cash disbursement - check
3) Journal Vouchers - check from this
87. 0.56 - 0.81 56.6% of sales in dollars. @ 46.9% 46.9% Closest to the inflation benchmark.

PEA. 46-57. Publicama Issuu 7/4/16

Please apologize or cancel.

20) Account balanced (+) up to 10% on occasion.

5) 100,000. 95% vs. CoCo.

4) 250,000. Other receivable

3) Expenses (here) = 1.45 vs. 

2) Costs breakdown:

1) AEC amount = EX. 1.5 x

Arkham

Front to close projects by

Prepare - authorize

Project - develop

Non-Taped - do not distribute products
Low Rent Funding Formula

HUD > AEL = Allowable Expense Level

1. Federal Base Rate Index
2. Percent of low-income families to the whole prior to 1940 (Apt.)
3. Number of 2 or more bedroom units in AHA
4. Ratio of 2 or more to units
5. Ratio of 2 or more VR units in high rises

Range: 156 - 317 Lower 48 States
410.890

Fixed Cost = 1/2
Variable Cost = 1/2

Adjustments
1. Utilities
2. Investment Income
3. Audit

Mutual Help Project
Purchase Price $69,000

Term: 15 - 25 years
Interest: 0%
Admin Fee: $100

\[ \text{Max Min Payment} = \frac{\text{Range}}{100} \times 100 = \frac{333 + 100}{100} \times 100 \]

Max: $433
Min: $333
PREPARING BUDGET PULL

DATA

Porcine LFA Cash: 
Complete: 39/9
100 LFA units = 9/54/19
= 1200 units

AG. Credit # "P" Program
This cannot beaxon FCR

Get prior approval/reserves in applied unit/interest

Walt Hunter
L. H. Hunter

High Income People So Money Amount in My Contribution 1/150

W. C. Stevenson 38,000

Deep coverage 66,000

7 1/2 years

3333

1111

The PTA must check correspondence.
When matched, our agent will write 2 lines.
- $300k coming from AHA reserves to cover costs incurred by subcontractors.

- Chairman Aragon stated he is open to discussion towards issue or concerns affecting the BoC.

- After forum, BoC will develop a 6 month to 5 year plan of open issues concerning AHA.